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WILLARD PLAY
Tom Pinch
has come and
gone And its presentation by
the Willard girls last Saturdayevening certainly left a good impression in the minds of the two
hundr2d people who gathered in
the Gymnasium to see it There
is something so vitally human in
Dickens works that they have a
certain charm for everybody
Martin Chuzzlewit
is no exception to this and Tom Pinch
and his associates hold our attention from first to last
The play itself was so different
School for Scandal
from the
which was presented last week
by Castalian that it offered a
pleasant disappointment to those
who expected another play along
the same line Not that the
former play was not eminently
pleasing but in a succession of
plays of the same character the
latter ones are likely to lose their
charm
This becomes clearer
perhaps when we note that the
School for Scandal is a typeplay if such a word is permissible Sheridan wrote it for the
stage and endeavored to satirize
the society scandal- monger of
the day Sir Benjamin Backbite
and Lady Sneerwell are merely
type- portrayals of a thousand
and Sneerwells
Backbites
in London society Consequently in observing a type one notes
and remembers only the essential characteristics and the de
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tails may easily be varied if only
these characteristics are preserved However it is somewhat
Tom Pinch
different with
Dickens wrote Martin Chuzzlewit as a novel and perhaps never had any expectation that certain parts of it would be staged
Martin Chuzzlewit Tom Pinch
and their associates are not so
much types as they are unique
and particular members of a life
story One does not see a score
of Tom Pinches or Mark Tapleys
every day for each is his own
inimitable self Consequently
those who had read Martin Chuzzlewit prior to attending the play
had already certain images of
the characters which Dickens
descriptive ability
wonderful
had called up So to some the
representation of some of the
characters naturally differed
ceived
considerably from their
once
when
ideas But
the different personalities were
definitely grasped and recognized
the correlation of the parts was
excellent
Tom Pinch carried off the honors from a dramatic standpoint
His ingenuous love for Mr Pecksniff his honesty his concealed
love for Mary Graham his guilelessness all were represented
excellently by Miss Kathryn Anderson The length of the lines
the absence of comic situations
and the heaviness of the part
made it undoubtedly the most
difficult in the play but Miss An
precon-
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derson was able to fill it
Charity Pecksniffs daughter
represented by Miss Amy March
and Pecksniff acted by Miss
Elsie Machle were the two most
popular characters Miss March
acted a coquette in the strict
sense of the term It matters
not whether this was natural or
the part was well
artificial
played and raised much hilarity
in the audience
Pinch and
Pecksniff were the principal
characters whose presentation
was quite different from our expectation After the first act
Miss Machle became warmed up
to her part and gave the audience
a vivid picture of Mr Pecksniff
in all his hypocritical selfrighteousness
and abnegation
The rollings of his eyes were indeed fearfully and wonderfully
done and Mr Pecksniffs actions
kept the audience in merriment
In fact there was so much jollity
that the actresses were forced to
laugh once at their own buffoonery
Then there was Martin Chuzzlewit Sr that crusty sly old
man who fooled them all Miss
Helen Colville filled this part
well and looked cute It would
be a base slander on her to say
that she really looked like an old
man Her wig which really
looked like a white cap her
chubby cheeks and rosy countenance all belied the old man but
then why are we gifted with
imagination
Mis3 Ruth Mar
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quart as Pinchs sister

Miss

Schlict as Mary Graham and
Marguerite White as Mercy
of Pecksniffs daughters
the three most attractive in
as they acted naturally
cast
the
filled
their parts most
and
Zenetta HarMiss
pleasingly
the role of
rison played
Mark Tapley quite well and the
audience easily saw Martin
Chuzzlewit Jr and John Westlock in Miss Martha Maize and
And last not
Miss Ella Frank
in ability but in importance of
role comes the pretty little maid
Jane who tripped in and out so
daintily Elizabeth Greenslade
The stage properties were
three
The
elaborate
quite
Pecksniffs
of
scenes interior
house the garden before Pecksniffs house and Toms lodgings
in London were represented very
realistically
The costumes also
were very appropriate Besides
the members of the cast Miss
Evelyn Lucas chairman of the
and Miss Emma
committee
Pinkie stage manager deserve
commendation

Elsa
Miss
one
were
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the history of the great nations brought about loss of life in railThe speaker
of the world showing how spir- road accidents
itual quickening should follow closed with a strong appeal for
material advancement or else the cleaner politics and a higher
nation would be plunged into sense of duty
He then dealt with
Mr Moyer was calm and easy
degeneracy
of
the
prosperity
in
manner and seemed to prethe material
compared
with
serve excellent command and
United States as
that of other nations and former self- control throughout His en-

unciation was good and his orapeoples
With this for a background tion showed careful preparation
the speaker next showed how In our own Mr Kuo however
the spirit of the material has we feel an especial interest and
permeated the law the ministry we are fully satisfied that he
politics championed his Alma Mater in
education journalism
Chinas Remonand the business world weaken- splendid style
corruptsubject
was handcourage
and
his
strance
moral
ing
prosskill and
Unparalled
admirable
led
with
ing character
disprovby
conjured
began
He
had
clearness
perity he declared
subheaped
on
into
ing the slanders
nearly all walks of life
showed
Chinese immigrants and
servient obedience
In his peroration however he on the other hand how peaceful
cited distinct signs of encour- and law abiding they are and
agement but held that intellect- how absolutely indispensable
ual and spiritual advancement their labor is to our industrial
had not kept pace with material life Next he showed how we
dangerous
prosperity The duty of each permit the most
person was therefore to strive classes from southern Europe to
for moral progress and spiritual swarm to our shores bringing
awakening
with them crime low morals and
thought
was
clear kindred ills
Mr Moyers
and well worded and his manner
Mr Kuo closed with a fervent
ALLEGHENY FIRST
was forceful but his style was appeal to the spirt of fair play
WOOSTER SECOND somewhat too argumentative for and the open- mindedness of the
true oration form
American people making clear
ORATORICAL CONTEST
UniM
of
the
Mr T
Pender
that although China fully apprehis
interesting
ciated the past favors of the
versity of Pittsburg had for
One of the most
He United States her doors of opand profitable contests in years subject Modern Traitors
was held in the Memorial Chapel showed in his introduction how portunity would close unless
last Friday evening It was the man has ever bettered his con- justice was done in this imporopening contest of the new Ora- dition not on account of altruism tant matter
torical League recently formed or unselfishness but because of
In thought in delivery and in
among the colleges of Allegheny dissatisfaction and selfish mo- all that goes to make up a finHe then depicted how ished oration Mr Kuo displayed
Dickinson Pittsburg and Woos- tives
epoch
decided
ever preval- masterful skill and resourcefula
this
marked
dissatisfaction
and
it
ter
i
a
him to ness He manifested marvellous
caused
has
history
man
institution
of
ent
the
in the
equals
manufactamong
and
in
arts
our
advance
We are at last
facility in the use of English and
in oratorical lines and we may ures in enormous undertakings spoke his words clearly and
feel proud that Wooster is in a and gigantic enterprises
plainly holding his audience adaltoBut this very motive not
league worthy of her prowess
mirably maintaining ease on the
The first speaker Mr F E gether evil in itself has led men platform and trueoratorial style
Moyer of Dickinson College had to betray public offices and to
The last oration of the evenA Material oppress their fellow men it has ing A Life Tragedy
by Mr
for his subject
Age
His oration dealt with caused children to toil in unsani- W L Stidger of Allegheny Col
Concluded on Page 11
the growth of material wealth in tary workshops and has yearly
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military attire and jolly tars
J not to make mention of the proverbial sport the robust farmer
and the young clergyman
Strictly temperance
drinks
PERSONALS
were served during the evening
Mr and Mrs Pavey of Colum- which was not entirely free from
bus visited Marian Miller at over- frivolous conduct of some
Hoover last week
of the young officers bringing
Miss Georgia Chandley visited the bitter words and challenges
to duel All in all the evening
Marian Howell last week
a great success
was
Miss Helen Waldo of New
York City favored the students
with a solo in chapel last Friday CAST DINNER
morning
AT HOOVER
F E Moyer of Dickinson ColOn Monday night the cast of
lege stopped at the Alpha Tau Castalians latest play
The
house last week
School for Scandal was pleasMessrs Conner and Pender of antly entertained at dinner at
the University of Pittsburg were Hoover Cottage The girls came
guests at the Phi Gam house last dressed in full costume and afFriday and Saturday
ter having their pictures snapped
09 and L H on the veranda gave the dining
P A Wilson
Seelye 10 went up to Ann Ar- room a gay and unique appearbor last week and took in the ance After a very lively supper
hour not more enjoyed by the
Michigan and Case games
Harry Robertson who attend- cast themselves than by the
ed here the last two years is now Cottage girls the troop spent
taking a Civil Engineering the remainder of the evening
with one of its members Lady
Course at 0 S U
Teazle Miss Palmer of BloomFritz Taeusch spent Sunday ington
where they had a most
with D A Lowrie in Seville
hilarious time

OF INTEREST

ANNUAL COTTAGE BALL
WOOSTER- DENISON
Hoover Cottage was the scene
DEBATE

of a brilliant affair on Tuesday
evening the event being that of
the annual ball which is strictlv
inter- feminine
The affair was held in the gymnasium of the Cottage beginning
soon after eight oclock About
twenty- five couples participated
One would have gone a long
way to find more gallant men in
more dashing attire or ladies so
queenly and so elegantly gowned
The florists were kept busy all
afternoon supplying the heavy
The gendemand for flowers
tlemen present were from every walk and station in life
The scene was made brilliant by
the gay young officers in full

Thursday evening May 13th
is the date of

the

WoosterD- enison

debate which will be held at
Granville The team consisting
of L H Seelye Capt Fritz
Taeusch and W J B Devor
will leave Wednesday afternoon
or evening and spend the night
at Granville Denison originally
suggested the first of May as a
suitable date for the debate but
inasmuch as at that time the
debaters thought Color Day came
on May the first they asked for
May 13th was
another date
Unsuggested and accepted
fortunately the men will have to
miss Color Day exercises as it

3

would not be fair to ask Denison
for another change
The question to be debated is
Resolved That the building of
two battleships a year in accordance with the present policy
of the U S is an insufficient
rate of increase in our naval
forces Denison has already had
two debates on this question and
has won both sides and the Wooster team will go against a stiff
proposition no doubt Arrangements will probably be made to
have the result of the debate
telegraphed and read at the Glee
Club concert on College Night

LOCAL ITEMS
Le Cercle Francais enjoyed a
very pleasant social evening last
Thursday
The evening train
took the party to Orrville and
there the Brenneman home was
the scene of the festivities The
event was the Annual English
Evening and Frence was indulged in by only a few
The
time was spent entirely too rapidly in French
quadrilles and
other amusements
A special
car was secured for the return
and all enjoyed a jolly ride as a
fitting climax to an evening of
merriment and pleasure
Base ball is now flourishing in
the Inter- club League much interest being added by the fact
that the champions will receive
an excellent trophy very kindly
furnished by Mr Alvin Rich
The Tennis Tournament is now
being played off to pick a team
to meet Kenyon here on May
7th Wooster has great possibilities along this line this year and
nothing short of the state
championship or the middle west
championship will be satisf-

actory
The Alpha Taus and their
friends were very pleasantly entertained Tuesday evening at an
informal dance at Schwartzs
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After tying for first place in
the inter- collegiate contest last
Friday Wooster again must be
content with second honors for
her orator who however deserves great commendation
The ball team certainly did
good work on their trip To be
able to travel all night on the
lake then to put up a good game
then to travel again that night
and to win a shut- out game from
such a team as Case the following day is a feat worthy of
praise
Give such a team every
possible bit of support

It certainly was fortunate that
seniors were far- sighted
enough to have Color Day
changed from May first to May

the
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thirteenth The opening day of
this month proved to be about as
disagreeable as last May Day
snow being in evidence both
times Let us hope for good
warm weather on the thirteenth

A note of warning must again
be sounded against the use of
slang Even in class- room recitations and literary society exercises slang is often heard Dont
become so addicted to this bad
habit that you will be like one
man whom we know who claims
that he is often ashamed to talk
to cultured people because he is
so used to talking slang when
with his fellow students both
ed and co- ed that he can scarce-

While speaking about Color
Day we must pause to remind
the newcomers what that term
means Color Day is practically
Wooster Day Then it is the college takes a vacation and devotes
the time to recreation to the
strengthening of friendships and
to the fostering and developing
of Wooster spirit From the beginning of the stunt program
through the various events of
the day to the last hoarse yell of
the happy but tired students the
day is always one grand success
Show your loyalty to club society association class college
by attending all the events and
taking active part in all the
stunts
Dont dare to even
think of leaving town on that
day for any cause Every loyal
Wooster man and woman faculty
included will be on hand and enter heartily into every activity of
the thirteenth Remember that
all thought and effort for the
next week is to be directed
toward Color Day

NO
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utter three sentences without
the use of some cant phrase
Were we Irish we would now tell
you to cut it out but for consistencys sake we shall advise
you to be very careful to speak
correct English as becomes cultured students
ly

reader we believe
of place at this
out
that it not
to
remind you that your
time
subscription to the Voice is now
due At times our faith becomes
almost extinct because faith
without works is dead and we
lack the money which in any enterprise is the whole works
Our
excuse the slang please
hope is that you will soon pay
Our charity in this matter has
been exceptional but as few
people desire to be the objects of
charity we feel assured that
every delinquent subscriber will
pay at once for decencys sake
More care must be exercised and in order to keep his or her
by the students in the matter of name from being placed on the
taking books from the library Charity Roll
Be sure to have a record made at
It might be well to remember
the desk before leaving the library Furthermore dont keep the following dates
magazines or books longer than May 7 Intercollegiate Debates
is absolutely necessary others May 8 Dual Meet with Kenyon
Be especially May 12 Dresden Orchestra
may want them
careful with reference books Concert
Obey the library rules and do not May 13 Color Day Vacation
keep these out over- time
In May 17 Pan- Hellenic Banquet
other words dont be selfish but May 20 Freshman Junior Bando what you know is right being quet
Senior
sure to see that all books are re- May 25 Sophomore
Banquet
turned in reasonable time
Byth-

cway

is

VOL
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DO ANIMALS THINK
opening exerices which were The Princess
Etta Chaffin
The Latest Addition to the conducted by Ruth Frederick Sketch and Selections from
J
Mrs Avison gave a very inter Elizabeth
Barrett Browning
Conclusive Evidence Stories
Last week a member of the esting talk on Korea of the cus Nell Ingram Reveries of the
Biology Department called the toms and life of the people of Modern Girl Bess Heindel Two
attention of the staff philosopher Korea and of work of the mis of Shakespeares Women of Contrasting Characters
Estella
to a very beautiful and striking sionaries there
Welty
example of bird reasoning and
Y M C A
now the philosopher holds the
ATHENAEAN
A rare treat was in store for
theory that the robins recognize
Although the program of this
the symmetry of the group of the music- loving students at the society
evening
Wednesday
was brief on Friday evregular
college buildings and purposely
meeting last week The meet- ening an unusually interesting
work the same scheme into their
ing was somewhat out of the or- program was presented
own home building The biology
Lowrie developed a fine origdinary being exclusively a song
man pointed out that two robins
story from the simple subinal
charge
had
service Prof Erb
nests have appeared simultainject
of Potato Culture
filled
the hour full of
neously one above the front en- and he
Blankenhorn
was the star of
teresting as well as instructive
trance of each of the science
evening
giving
the
concerning some of our
an account of
buildings Severence and Scovel data
camping
hymnat Homer Lake Mich
hymns and
writers
Halls furthermore that each
Essays
Donnelly Rural Free
The gradual growth of sacred
nest was placed with mathema- music was briefly traced out and Delivery G A Crawford Extical precision above the right
songs typical of different periods aminations not a Test of a Stunaif of the middle one of the of hymn- writing were sung by dents Ability
three shields above the main all In one or two songs antiphExtempore Class Scott Situdoor very clearly at homoloonal singing was tried and suc- ation at Constantinople McMasgous points of similar buildings
ter Baseball Prospects Swan
cessfully carried out
With this in mind the philosoThe meeting was of interest to Should Seniors be compelled to
pher remarks that there are a all whether rrusicully inclined take Final Examinations
dozen or more such shields and
The debate was not given on
or not for those who did not
an unlimited number of nesting
care to sing profited by the re- account of the oratorical contest
places to be found on the cammarks A cornet solo by Bob
IRVING
pus and about the buildings We
Guinther added to the pleasure
are then brought squarely to the of
the evening An occasional Program rendered April 30th
Why did the birds
question
Extemporaneous
Class Palmeeting of this kind would be
choose such particular and peSelf ridge
A
Declamation
mer
not only pleasing but profitable
But our
culiar building sites
MorTurkey
in
The Situation
fc
conclusion is logical and that is
A loyal Irving
gan Theatres
that the birds were duly conalumnus Mr D Coe Love 08
scious of the plan of symmetry
responded on this class with a
and built their homes with a due
speech full to the brim with enregard for the laws of beauty
thusiasm
WILLARD
and proportion and with a wholeEssay Wallace A Lost NaProgram for May 7 Life of
some respect for the wishes of
James
tion Oration Tenney
Were birds ever Ibsen Beulah Love Criticism of J Hill Debate Resolved that
our president
Certainly Ibsen Sadie Morgan Vocal Solo the present mode of celebrating
more considerate
Charlotte Reese Dialogue Elizanimals do think
the 4th of July should be abolabeth Maise and May Craig
ished The question which was
CASTALIAN
upheld by Evans and Forman
Program for May 7
and denied by Smith B and
The Carey Sisters Annis Fra- Gault was decided by the judges
lick Recitation from Alice Carey
in favor of the affirmative
W
C A
Y
Vesta Saunders George Elliot
S B Scovel ex- 09 is on the
The Annual Missionary meet- Marian Miller Discussion of
U P debating team which
W
ing was held on Wednesday even- Tennysons Idea of the Educa
Wooster
debates
After the tion of Women as Portrayed in
ing of last week

LITERARY

RELIGIOUS

i
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ATHLETICS

1

MICHIGAN WINS
strong wind was a big factor in bringing about Woosters
defeat by Michigan at Ann Arbor last week Tu- sdayby the
A

score of 5 to 1 The wind converted several flies to left field
into three baggers and every one
counted in the scoring This
happened in the second third
and fourth innings a run resultShontz was in
ing each time
good form holding the Michigan
sluggers to six hits while Wooster secured four from Barrs delivery Michigans only earned
run came in the second when Olsons single scored Lathers who
In the third a base
had tripled
on balls and a lucky triple
brought in another run and the
same combination was good for
another in the fourth This was
the last of those unholy triples
but it was more than enough to
win Michigan added another in
the sixth on a base on balls sacrifice a fielders choice and
an error The last came in the
eighth inning when Olson who
had reached first on Brintons
muff scored on a grounder to
short by Hill

SUMMARY
ab r h po a e
0
2
Sullivan cf
Fountain ss 4 0 2 0 0 0
2 0 0
3 1 0
Mellon If

Michigan

10 10

Lathers
Olson

rf

Dunn

1

2
4
4

3

Hill 2

Euzenroth

Barr p

ab r

Wooster

4

0

Jacobs rf
Richardson ss 4

0
0
0

2

3

Frye

c

4

1

0

113

0
0
0

0
29 5

Totals

Herbert

c

4
3
3

2

2

1

0 0

0
2
0
0
6

13
0
8

0
0

1

3
0

2

1

0
0

6
1

0

1

0

27
h po
2 0

0

0

0

4 2
0

0
0

0
6 3
a e
0

10

Compton cf If 4 0
0
2
Shontz p
2 0 0 11 0 1
France 1
3 0 1 1 0 2
Blaser 3
Brinton If cf 3 0 0 1 0 1
30 1 4 24 11 5
Totals
Earned runs Michigan 1
Three base hits
Fountain
Double plays
Lathers Hill
Compton to Richardson Dunn
Bases on ballsunassisted
Off Shontz 4 off Barr 1
Stolen
Bases Herbert Olson
1

10 16

CASE SHUTOUT
On Wednesday the team took
sweet revenge by defeating Case
at Cleveland 4 to 0 Not only
were the Scientists shut out but
they secured only two hits one
of them by Blaser for of course
Albert couldnt be expected to
Woosters chances looked fan Billy Alberts pitching was
bright in the first inning after really remarkable he had 7 strikeHerbert had singled and Jacobs outs to his credit and gave only
had sacrificed him to second
There was nothing more doing
however as Rich grounded to
the second baseman and Frye
fanned The second inning
brought Woosters only run
With one down Shontz got a
walk and a sacrifice by France
and a single by Blaser brought
him in After that it was mostly one two three order only
one nonbreaching second

aged to escape trouble during the
second inning but in the third
the fun began again a pass an
out and a single scoring two
more runs
This should have
satisfied any reasonable people
but just to break the monotony
Herbert doubled in the fifth and
came home on Jacobs single
The Case team certainly feels
the loss of several of last years
stars but the team cannot be
considered weak and is showing
up much better than had been
expected earlier
This victory
makes Wooster first choice for
the state championship
SUMMARY
Case
ab r h po a e
Regan c
3 0 0 4 1 0

Figgie3
W

4 0 0 4 1 2
4 0 1 1 5 0

Blaser2

4001000
200030
300100

Bixel cf
4 0 1
Emerson 1
3 0 0
Spooner ss
DeVenney p If
Kline
2 0 0
Hass If
1 0 0
Baker p
30 0 2
Totals
Wooster
ab r h

rf

2

Herbert

Jacobs rf
Richardson

Fryec
Shontz 3

France

1

A Blaser p

ss

14 0
1

3

1

1
0

0

0

1

0

27 14
po a
5 2 2 1 2
3 0
4
5 0
5 1 0 6 2
5 0 3 1 2
3 0 1 12 0
3 0 0 0 3

3

e
0

0
12
10 11

0
1
0

0

1 0 0 0 0 0
Brinton If
3 0 0 1 0 0
Ervin If
W Compton cf 3 O 2 3 0 0
37 4 11 27 10 2
Totals
Earned runs Wooster 1 Two
base hits Emerson Herbert
Hits off DeVenney 8 in 6 innings
off Baker 2 in 3 innings Struck
out by Blaser 7 by DeVenney
Bases on balls
3 by Baker 1
DeVenney
3 by
by
by Blaser 2
2
Jacobs
Baker 1 Stolen bases
W
Blaser
Richardson Herbert

two bases on balls He had excellent support from the rest of
the team and Case never had the
slightest chance of scoring The
Plain Dealer declares that Wooster is a contender for the championshipand praise from the
Plain Dealer is praise indeed
Wooster started the scoring
in the first inning Herbert
reaching first on Figgies error The High School team defeatand coming home on singles by ed the Freshmen last week by a
Jacobs and Rich DeVinney man score of 10 to 9
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OF ERRORS when Compy gathered in a liner
to center that looked like a hit
The game with Ada beg parand
made a perfect throw to the
don Ohio Northern University
holding Jones on third then
plate
Tuesday was featured by the adFrye
pegged to second and put
vent into the lime- light of one
to
Albert Blaser hero Alberts out Grinnell who had failed
liner
the
entry into the heroic class came return to second after
put

A COMEDY

in the eleventh inning when a
couple of misplays and a sacririfice had landed Frye on third
Then Blaser stepped to the plate
and jolted the right- field fence
with one of Flemings choice offerings It was a mighty swat
and would have been good for
extra bases had there been any
need for them
Aside from this the chief feature of the game was the keen
struggle on both sides to see
which team could make the most
errors The statistics show ten
misplays for each side quite a
respectable number especially in
view of the fact that the diamond was in almost perfect condition What the two teams
could do on a rough and muddy
field would certainly be wonderful
Wooster started scoring in the
fourth Herbert made one of
Woosters lonesome hits and
Jacobs after an attempted sacrifice reached first on Flemings
wild throw An error advanced
them and both scored when 0
Grinnell fell down on Shontzs
roller In the sixth Jacobs got
in the way of a pitched ball was
advanced by an out and an error
and scored on another grounder
by Shontz to the shortstop Ada
came back in the seventh tying
the score on four singles a
passed ball and an outfield fly
For the next three innings the
teams fought without scoring
Score 3 to 3

Then came the eleventh
Things looked dangerous for
Wooster in the first half There
were Ada men on econd and
third bases and only one out

an end to
This
winning
hopes
of
0
Us
elevin
the
What Wooster did
enth has been told When all
was over the score stood 4 to 3
Shontz was hit harder than at
any time this season but managed to keep the hits well scattered except in one inning and
was at all times master of the
situation In the fourth inning
with two men on bases and one
down he fanned the next two
batters The total number of
The local
strike outs was 11
players were unable to solve
Flemings delivery to any extent
but where hits were lacking
the Ada men obligingly helped
out with errors their misplays
usually coming at critical times
Aside from the weird fielding
the game was really remarkable
In the eleven innings not a foul
ball was knocked over the
fence neither pitcher gave a
pass and only one batter was hit
by a pitched ball
was caught
N

SUMMARY
ab r h
0 N U
4 0 0
Brown 2
5 0 2
Welch3
0 Grinnell ss 5 0 0
5 0 0
Jones cf
5 1 3
Tenney 1
W Grinnell If 5 1 1
5
Ford rf
3 0 0
Thompson c
4 0
Fleming p
41 3 8
Totals
Wooster
ab r h
5
Herbert ss
3 2 2
Jacobs rf
KCompton cf 5 0 0
5 1 0
Frve c
4 0 1
Shontz p
5 0 0
France 1
5 0 1
Blaser 3

po a e
2
1
1
1

17

2

4
4
5
0
0
0
0

2
2
1

0
2
0
0
1 0
2
21 10

1106
117
31

po a e

114

1

3
8
0
13
0

5
0
0
4
6

2
0
0
4
0

1
1

0

0

0

1

W Compton

Brinton and
Ervin If
Beach and
Meldrum 2
Totals

0

0

2

4 0
40 4

0
3

2 2 2
33 19 10

4

Earned Runs O N U L
Struck out By Shontz 11 by
Fleming 4 Hit by pitched ball
Jacobs Double play Compton
to Frye to Herbert

A

Wondrous Treat

Philharmonic

ter

Orchestra in

Weos-

May 12 th

As the date for the appearance
in Wooster of the

famous Philharmonic Orchestra of Dresden
Germany on Wednesday May
12th draws near interest in the
noted organization grows and
there is no question but that
music lovers and society people
from the city and many of the
neighboring cities and towns will
be in attendance to listen to the
playing of the sixty- five artists
The orchestra now concluding
a five weeks tour of the leading
cities has made a wonderful hit
and the critics everywhere unite
in proclaiming it as the finest as
well as the greatest orchestra
that has ever played in America
Through local enterprise and the
subscribing for seats in advance
by students and citizens it was
made possible to bring the famed
orchestra to Wooster
Wooster is the only small city
in the country to have the pleasure of a visit from the organization founded by Wagner and only permitted to come to America
by special permit from the German Emperor Those who sub
scribed for seats can make their
selections at Horns News Depot
after 8 a m Thursday May 6
The sale to public opens on Saturday
Since the above was put in
type a change has been made in
the plans The great organization will appear here both afternoon and night and because of
the two concerts the prices wil
Seats rebe 50 75 and 1100
served at all prices The ladies
and gentlemen who subscribed
for seats in advance will have
privilege of taking seats for
either concert
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Three Hequirenieuts lor all Studeut secure a desirable position if you sent
HOLDEN HALL
You need reliable original and com- us a five dollar order for information
plete
material for written or spoken i e 2500 words or over at 2 per
Mrs Fraley of Canton visited
You also need books and maga- thousand
work
her daughter Leona last week
zines And later a summer or permaThe guests at dinner on Tues- nent position which you should plan In our official capacity we come in
touch with boards of trade chambers
day evening of last week were for now before all the best openings of commerce and other
local and generMiss Olcott of Pittsburg Miss are filled Here is the way to get all eral organizations of employers as
exand
effort
of
at a minimum
well as large corporations and other
Bechtel and Miss Dickey After three
pense
concerns educational and other iustitudinner Miss Olcott gave a very
tions and municipal state and other
Facta
Dealer
Are
lu
We
interesting talk on the work of
governmental departments
We are
obWe furnish the best information
childrens libraries
are thus in a position to know of posion any subject in school college
tained
Miss Dorothy Shive was the
tions of all kinds everywhere as well as
or club in business and public affairs
guest of Helen Walker at dinner Our work is accurate complete and to opportunities for starting out in inde-

on Wednesday
Mrs Walker entertained the
Fortnightly Club at Holden Hall
on Thursday evening and the recital given by Miss Helen Waldo
of New York was greatly enjoyed by all
Mrs E T Corner of Bellview
spent Sunday with Elsa Schlict
Prof Lean took dinner at the
dorm on Thursday

carefully
typewritten
point
the
promptly supplied and arranged in suitable form with outlines bibliographies and full references
We not only have in our own force
highly- trained investigators and specialists in various lines but we have
knowing the men
made a business of
who know and by means of this system of knowing Whos Who for Efficiency we can go straight to the headqjarters for authoritative information
and expert advice

HOOVER COTTAGE

Added to our large stock of information we have a highly efficient system
of sifting arranging and presenting
our facts in form that exactly meets
individual requirements that would
exactly meet your needs
We are especially strong in political
sciei ce economics sociology anthropfine artr
literature applied
ology
science commercial geography travel
and exploration international law and
diplomacy history foreign affairs interstate and foreign commerce financial and industrial conditions and public
problems and live questions of the day

Celia Beebout of West Virginia
is

staying at the cottage

C C Pavey of
Saturday and
spent
Columbus
Sunday with Marian Miller at

Mr and Mrs

Hoover Cottage Mr Pavey gradated from Wooster in 1882
Florence Hughes spent Saturday and Sunday at her home in
Canton Ohio
Alta Weiss and Alma Digel
exwere home over Saturday and The cost is less than might be origOur charge for new and
pected
Sunday
material are at the rate of two
The Wooster Alumni Association of Cleveland enjoyed a banquet and smoker last Wednesday
evening April 28 at the Hollenden Hotel Good fellowship
reigned supreme during the evening and as a result many
friendships were strengthened
and some new ones made among
Wooster people of Cleveland

Katherine McCurdy 10
entertained her town friends last
Friday evening at an informal
Miss

dance

inal
dollars for each thousand words furnished Quality of work guaranted or
Methods references
money refunded
and quotations on imporUnt investiWe
gations furnished upon request
have thousands of articles on hand
which we offer subject to prior sale
Send for
at 150 por thousand words
price list
A leirabc Position for You
If you are wise you are already
planning about a summer or permanent
position or about an opening in the proTo
fessions or independent business
introduce our service to you we will
give you advice information and real
assistance along these lines without
charge from now up to the time you

pendent business or professional lines
No red tape no commissions no
strings are attached to this offer It is
free and unconditional This informawe gain about positions is simpiy a valable by- product of our regular information business and we use it to attract help and thus hold customers
We do for you all that any regular employment agency can do with this important difference we ask you to sign
no involved contracts pay no fees or
commissions and incur no other obligations

HookgandMagaziiies Free
As a further inducement with every
five dollar order for information
we
will give free in addition to the employment privilege any book or a year
of any magazine you specify the publishers price of which is not over one
dollar With a ten dollar order for inwe will give 2 worth of
formation
books or magazines with a 15 order
3 worth with a 20 order
worth
and so on Two or more men may
club together with several subjects to
make such an order and divide the privileges among them

How to Order

Just think up one or more subjects
on which you need

material

Estimate

of words required Enclose two dollars for each thousand
words desired give us exact directions
as to what you want and when you
want it aud if the order is for five dollars or over name the books or magazines you wish and tell us about the position you would like and your qualifications for it We will do the rest
Address at once

the number

NATIONAL CLEARING HOUSE
OF INFORMATION
Arthur Everett Small Late Special
Investigator U S Govt Director
Washington
2401 North Capitol St
D C
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Kali

CONSERVATORY NOTES

Barretts Kali
Rah Rah Barrens Grocer

9

Noble S Yarman

The Conservatory Association
Open livening
phone 112
t E Liberty
Merchant Tailor
is still doing excellent work as
NOLIJSTS
the following programs show Ladies and Gents Garments Dry
LIVEEY CAB TRANSFER BARN April 16 1909
Cleaned Dyed Pressed and
1
Rubber Tire Cabs and Opera Bus
2nd Hungarian Dance
Repaired
Phone 56
Quick Service
Brahms
Piano Quartet
19 N Buckeye St
Wooster Ohio 2
Goods called for end dcliveied
Tarantella A- minor
Dennee 14 E Liberty Street
Miss St Claire
Wooster Otii

WALLACE SMITH

Restaurant

BBB Pipes
26

E Liberty

ice Cream
Sherbet
Phone

A G SPALDING

3
4

248

BROS

The Largewt Irlaunfacturera in the
World of oniclal Athlollc Snppli

5
6

Foot Ball Basket Ball Ice
Skates Hockey Golf
Gymnasium Apparatus

Reveil du Printemps Friml
Miss Gray
Intermission
Chaminade
Air de Ballet
Miss Young
MacDowell
Deserted
Miss

7

Freed

Cortege Funebre

Schytte

Bros

It L MORRISON
SI

THE

Harber

udent

Ovposjte

Archer Bouse

COLLIER PRINTING COMPANY

Tie Students Printer

Miss Crowl

Spaldings ImniUomol j Illustrated 8 Critics Report
Ulineofall sport contains nuiu 9 March Tannhauser
Mailed free anyerotis suggestlous
Wagner
Quarcet Class
where

A G Spalding

Phone 161

Miss Colvin

Vocal Solo

SiMLaatzsflteer
THE GROCERS

April 30 1909
Public Squaie
Piewiork
Cleveland
Cincinnati
Hungarian Dance No 2
1
SPAlDiXGN
Piano Quartet Class Brahms
Schutt
2
Reverie
Football Baseball Tennis
Miss Gray
Elliott
3
Track and Golf Goods
In Absence
Miss Lee
4
Waltz C sharp Minor
VarsiLy Pennants
Chopin
Miss Greist
The best shoe made in all the
Intermission
latest styles and leathers
Words
Song
5
Without
Everything in Hardware
Price 40O and 500
Miss Geidlinger Mendelssohn
THE WESTERN THEOLOGICAL 6
Hybrias the Cretan Elliot a pair
SEMINARY
Mr Crawford
MacDowell
7
Czardas
Pittsburgh Pa
Miss Kline
Founded by the General Assembly 1825
The faculty consists of six professors 8 Critics Report
Modern methand four instructors
W LIBERTY ST
Gounod
Faust
ods
The course of study is practical 9 Waltz
BiEnglish
in
the
including instruction
Piano Quartet Class

The Florsheim
Shoe for Men

ALVIN RICH

W H WILER

ble
Elocution and Church Music
Special attention is also paid to Evan
elism Sunday School Methods and
fnstitutional work A Library of 34000 volumes
Post- graduate scholarship of 400
Gymnasium and grounds for recreation
Next term opens September 21st 1909
For further information address
Rev JAMES AKELSO Ph D DD
Acting president
North Side Pittsburgh Pa

LIVERY

For np to da

e

coiTeyaiices

and safe horses

Kappa Alpha Theta was enon
O
O C WILLIAMS
tertained together with its
friends a week ago last Tuesday farmers 10c Barn
Phone 332
at an informal dance at the home
The
of Katherine McCurdy
McCurdy home offered a very
pleasant place for dancing and Roses and Carnations our specialties
Laundry those privileged to be presentA Cor Bowman and Bever Sts
The Upto- date
enjoyed the affair greatly
eo Tuonipn
DR NOLD HOELZEL Dentist
II S SillioU
buffet lunch was
delicious
Opposite Citizens National Bank
J R JOHNSTON Agent served
1

1

Demit ts florist
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LAST LITERARY EVENT
OF THE YEAR

MEDICAL COLLEGE

0 gee this is too nice a day
too stay in here believe Ill cut
it
Yes you will a fellow
that
hasnt done a bit of work so
Departments of
far
0 well all right darn
Medicine Dentistry and Pharmacy it whos got that magazine anyhow Ill bet those other felAssociated Hospitals
Anthonys
St
lows have swiped it hey you
Protestant St Francis Hawkes
Lawrence State and Ohio Penitentiary
fellows come back with that
Scribners
We havent got
1909
SESSION for 1909- 10 OPENS WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 22
your Scribners and say please
keep quiet in there will you
Geo m Waters MD Dean
Department of Medicine
We want to work
Huh its
H M Semans DDS Dean
about
time
you
were
beginning
Department of Dentistry
to work You fellows are going to
H R Burbacher GPHDean
be licked to a finish
Well if
Department of Pharmacy
we had a decent side of the
question
Aw come off
For Catalogues and Information
Address
you know they gave you
dont
4sPKwqSMsswiMi
StarHn- OlJia Medical Coliege
the easy side just because you
IW- Tn Park St COLUMBUS O
fellows were such bum debaters
Aw shut up will you
please I want to work etc etc
College
Passers by the Library are be1 Rush Medical
IN AFFILIA- nON WIT
THIS CARD
coming accustomed to gentle
murmurings like the above proj In theWoosTER Voice is interred
to attract the attention of thos in
ceeding from the Library baseterested in Laboratory work acd to
ment It is nothing but the VarALBER
I let them know that
5
sity teams preparing for the deENE STOWE quarried at
1T7tie
f
Alberene Alberrnarle County Vir
is acknowledged The Bestj
ginia
mversity or siucugo bates at home and abroad Truly
Stone Laboratory Table Tops Sinks j
debating is a most intellectual
ir Acv
Cgs rcr icq- ircd
Shelving Operation or Dissecting
Sirr
Merfrement of STARLING MEDICAL COLLEGE
AND THE OHIO MEDICAL UNIVERSITY

rtfW

0

I

j

j

Tables Wainscot or any fixture
where an acid- repellant and positively non absorbent stone is a ne
cessity
i
The table tons and the ether fix i
tures in Wooster University as well t
as in the following Colleges and Uni
are of ALBER EN E
versities
STONE
Univert
Leland
Stanford
Palo Alto Cal
Columbia University New York
City
i
Cornell University Ithaca N Y
Yale University New Hiv a
Conn

Dartmouth

College

N H

Smith
I Mass

McGill

s

College

Hanover

First

Alberene Stone Company
Chicago

Boston

ii

it-

iei
rni Juiie vi July
i

i

pursuit

i

j

Write for

fni

iaricubrs

Oit IV

i

o

Mucnl

i

For the

wrm

day

Bfoy Pins
Bar Pens

Belt Pins

y

Hat Pins

Can

L 1
College
Polhemus Clinic
Hosnital Brooklyn N Y
St Uartholmew Llinic Hast 4ina
St N Y City
A catalogue and samples of the
stone for the asking

New York

j

Northampton

University Montreal

i

f-

Fud vorx

f
5
5

We have the svcI lire and at reasonable prices
25c will buy you a nice pin
Let us repair your broken jewelry
We do it right
glasses or watches

I
J

OiV

THE SQUARE

While we are on the subiect
let us remind you again not to
miss the debate that will be held
on Friday Wooster has the affirmative of a question of commission government for our
cities The question is unusually
interesting free from technicalities and is on a subject that is
attracting great attention from
every one at the present If you
want to learn about the commission council and the Galveston
plan if you like to revel in lurid
tales of graft boodle and civil
corruption finally if you wish to
see Pittsburg go down in gory
defeat be on hand Friday evening at the chapel
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The One Great Musical Event of the Year

THE PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

or

EMINENT

of Dresden

Ger

C

0DmUSICIANS03
House

City Opera

Wooster

Wednesday
4

12

Matinee at 230

till

s

May

Evening at 800

1

5

WILLY OLSEN

v

Subscribers select
seats at Horns News
Depot Thurs May 6
Regular sale at same
place Sat May 8
VICTOR

Conductor

Mr Kuo gained as many points
as Mr
having three seconds
Stidger who had two firsts and a

ORATORICAL CONTEST
Continued from Page 2

lege was a rather novel form of
oration for a contest of this sort
The theme dealt with the life
and work of Abraham Lincoln
and the whole production showed
thorough preparation and skill
in selecting th most important
Mr Stidger is the
incidents
happy possessor of a good voice
and an impressive bearing on
two excellent
the platform
points In his descriptive work
he was particulary good carrying his audience with him and
never becoming too dramatic
At the close of his oration there
was no doubt left in the minds
of anyone but that the honors of
the evening lay between him and
Mr Kuo
The Judges decision gave Mr
Stidger first place Mr Kuo
second and Mr Moyer third

I

CLARK Assistant Conductor

STUDENTS

WANTED

To sell Our Useful Attractive
to
according
the
and Instructive Wall
fourth but
Showing Maps of
Chart
the
contest
latter
the
rules of
World Panahaving
more
States
United
the
victor
was the
ma
etc
firsts
The musical numbers furnished
Big
by Misses McMurray Anderson
If you wish to make money
and Baker and by the Univerduring vacation write us tosity Orchestra added to the enday
Particulars Free
ioyment of the program and WORLD MAP COMPANY Chicago
spoke volumes for our local tal-

j

Profits

ent

I

Altogether we had a rare forensic feast Let us all congratulate our able orator on his excellent work in which he ably
represented his Alma Mater

TItEMONT
The style of the season

Polytechnic
Institute

Troy NY
ulon

taaaiuUoupcoTidedlM

Bend for

its

an

Arrow
COLLAR
A

a for 95 cents
15 cents each
Cluott Peabody Company Makera
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Citizens

Tie

national

Woostrr
Capital

Ml

Oh in

EXCHANGES

10000000

Chas M Gray Vice Pre
LE Yocum Pres
ash
V Ihompson
OfeB R Mayers V Pres E
Weeley Znire Asst Cash

D NICE The

Tailor

Does Dry Cleaning and
Pressing of ctli kinds
Phone

226

I

0 the meanness of a Junior
when

hes mean

0 the leanness of the Senior
when hes lean
But the meanness

meanest

of

the

DAWSON
Leading

Photographer
Opposite Atcher House

EUROPE

And the leanness of the leanest
is not in it
We Haudle all Steanmlilp Lines
S0KS
ALC0CK
With the greenness of the
Vacation Tours Bortliw Vacant
green
when
hes
Freshman
fOLKMAN Agents
AfiERS
Granite Works
ac
interesting
Sq
most
426 Superior Ar N W
IH rubllc
Near Ft Wayne Depot There is a
Ohio
Cleveland
the
of
May
issue
1st
count in the
recent
of their
Ice Cream and everything in Purdue Exponent
Read
it How LANE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Prom
Junior
our line at
HUNSICKERS BAKERIES
would it be to have an affair of
Cincinnati Ohio
SATIS F T i ft U A K K VITli K U
the sort here
Modern
The seventy- eighth session
The necessity of a knowledge curriculum
oral and social problems
of Greek has been a drawback to practically investigated English Bimany an aspirant for the Oxford ble Evangelism Ample ground and
Meits
Salt
and
Fresh
in
Dealer
Scholarship given every two buildings Large Library Near fine
eathy location
Bolognas Sausages etc North- vears To hear that this study Public Library
east corner of Bever Henry Sts has been dropped from the re Co- operation with the University of
For
Cincinnati for advanced degrees
Phone 3 on 422
quired credits will doubtless be a catalogue an further infoimation ap
Latin and Math are
pleasure
WESTERN RESERVE
President William McKibbin
now the two main requisites
UNIVERSITY
Because he thought that 4000
year was insignificant and was
a
The
Medical Department
on
make
could
he
less
than
much
1843
qphnnl
An onrlrworl
f onnded in
Herald and Presbyter
admits only college men who have at the farm Pres Hughes of Ripon
EightyfiLeading Prtsbyterien Paper in the
least completed the Junior year
College Wis has resigned in The
per- cent of students hold college
United States
Large individual opportunity six years he has doubled the endegrees
and andPresby
Heralo
The
extraordinary
evfiMlpnt
laboratories
4a rMiVilioVitH weeklv
contains
attendance
large clinical facilities with over 1200 dowment and the
well printed and
42 to 48 pages
Notwithstanding from
hospital beds and 75u0 dispensary vis- of the college
It is distinctively the pa
ably edited
Over ninety per- cent of
its in 1908
nas sixteen ucall this he expects to make a per tor tne nome n every
m- oJnotoo nf nat three vears received
department
partments and covers
of
No
working
graduate
ir
appointments
hospital
much greater success
01 cnurcn worn
iiiuiuuimk uouuuw
before
failed
has
classes
the past five
Prayer- Meeting and
school Lessons
rigated land in Idaho
Young Peoples Topics Special attenad
information
and
For catalogue
Cornell has installed a set of tion to the Home Circle Missionary
ytn bt ana
dress the Secretary
also General
of the Church
apparatus
in the armory which is Work
St Clair Ave Cleveland unio
News of the day in which a complete
designed for use in teaching the review is given of all current events
The Franklin T Tackus Law School base ball men to slide bases
Subscription Price t250 per year in idvance
New subscribers may begin at any
For ten vears every man from the
a good article in the time Sample copies also special ofis
There
Law
University
Western Reserve
sent free to
to new subscribers
Athenae- fers
Qvrvri nMfh tnr- p pvrpniinns has nass Morgantown W Va
Write at once to
any address
in
June
examination
ed the Ohio Bar
um on the use and misuse of the THE HERALD AND PRESBYTER
Of the first honor men in the last seven
from
sent
were
librarj Read that too
June examinations four
Cincinnati Ohio
Western Reserve
the
I
him
love
But
hes
Girl
Itslibrary
This is an endowed school
is complete for English reports as well light of my life
Victor Dye Photographer
as for all Am- ncar reports both NarThats all right but Makes Photos on Post Cards 6 for 50c
Mothetional and State
For information address the Secre- we put out the light at ten
Small photos 30 for 25c
E Liberty St

18

A-

A GERLAClf

ve

tary

Ohio

2143

Add

trt

Road

Cleveland

oclock

Ground Floor N Buckeye Street

